Office Order

No. HOME-FS-SVCOND-0004-2020

Consequent upon promotion from the rank of Deputy Fire Officer to the rank of Fire Officer of Odisha Fire Service Sri Manoranjan Bhol assumed the charge of Fire Officer on 29.05.2017 A.N. vide Home Department Notification No.437/CD, dated 20.05.2017.

He has exercised his option to get his pay fixed on 01.07.2017 after accrual of increment in the pre-promotional post i.e. Deputy Fire Officer.

Prior to promotion he was drawing Pay of Rs.71,100/- in Cell-9, Level-12 of Pay Matrix w.e.f. 01.07.2016.

On promotion to the rank of Fire Officer his Pay is fixed @ Rs.69,700/- +R.P.P. Rs.1400/- in Cell-2, Level-13 of Pay Matrix w.e.f. 30.05.2017 under Rule 12(ii) of ORSP Rules, 2017.

He is allowed to get one increment on 01.07.2017 in pre-promotional post and his pay is raised from Rs.71,100/- to Rs.73,200/- in Cell-10, Level-12 of of Pay Matrix. After adding one increment his pay is raised to Rs.75,400/- in Cell-11, Level-12 of Pay Matrix.

Accordingly, his pay is re-fixed @ Rs.76,200/- in Cell-5, Level-13 of Pay Matrix w.e.f. 01.07.2017 under Rule 12(ii) of ORSP Rules, 2017 against the promotional post of Fire Officer.

His date of next annual increment shall fall due on 01.07.2018 under normal circumstances.

He is also allowed to draw D.A. and other allowances as admissible from time to time under rules.

This has been concurred in by Home (Finance Section) Department vide their U.O.R. No. 73/FS-1, dated 19.06.2020.
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